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ABSTRACT

the construction and operation of hazardous facilities. Attentic

This paper describes methods for evaluating perception-based is being devoted to dais subject by the academic community i
economic impacls resulting from siting hazardous waste facilities, order to dcveJop a better undez_andin_, of public perceptions,
Socioeconomic impact analysis has devoted increasing attention Many disciplines are now reco_;_izin_ t'hatperceptions can affe_
to the potential implications of changed public perceptions of risk behavior in s)'stematic, and" often predictable, ways. A
duc to an activity or situation. This conuas_s with traditional demonstrmed by recent decisions in the courts and by an infusio

socioeconomic impact anal.vsis, which has been limited to or federal and private sector research funds, perct:ption-base
measuring direct and indirect consequences of acti\.'ities, e.g., the impact assessment Ims gained recognition as a credible approac
enlployment effects of placing a military base in a specified to eslimating the socio-economic imp_ts of siting- hazardou
location. Approaches to estimating econom.ic impacts due to facilities.
changes in public perceptions arc ex ante or ex post. The former

predict impacts prior to the construction and operation of a Increasing importance of risk perception issues in socio
facility, while the later is based on impacts that become evident economic impact assessment is demonstrated by:
only when the facility is up and running. The theoretical

foundations and practical requirements for demonstrating impacts , a University of Te,_uessee I report that stated that tI_
resulting from the siting of a hazardous facility are described, economic costs (business activity, land prices an
The theore,ical rationale supporting the study of perceived risk tourism) of siting an MRS facility "are like!y to b
research is presented along with discussion of proble.ms that arise related more to the pcrcepOons than to the real risk
in demonstrating the exismnce and" measuring the quantitative associated with it";
importance of economic impacls duc to changes in perceived risk.

The high-level nuclear waste facilily being considered in Nevada , the class action suit (settled out of court, $12 million pu
is presented as aa example in which lhere is pomntial for in a trust pending claims)at the DOE Fern:tid faciiit\, i_
impacts, bu'. where the link between perceived risk and economdc Ohio where area residents and workers c]aimed iha
conditions has not yet been developed, releases of radioactive nmlcrials had caused "sever,

stress and anxiety" and propert.',,owners had "suffere_
I, INTRODUCTION harn] to their prope:_ies in the form of reduced values";

Public perceptions of ri.'d.: represents sn important new • Colorado media rcper;s of perceived risk conce,'-ns b'

aspecr[ of sc,:ial and cconc;nfic impact assessment resulting flo;n residents around Rock',, F'lats;3 ./..;
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There arc unrcsolvcd J,_sucsfc,r d,c_cmfinin,g,the potcmial ft):
• ' a su,:ces.sful lawsui: by z_ property o,,vncr against a pore-piton-based effects in an in:p',_,:tanalysis. To dcmonstrat,.

_ California utility v,'hi..'h was based on the fear of impacts it rnust be sho`,vn that lhc introduclion of a hazard v,il!it#, . , .

biorncdical risk of ;t proposed transrnissior_ linc (the lead to ncgafive perceptions includin_ perceived risk, negative
' court rulcd that the issue was "not v,/hcfllcr imaecs and/or lone lasting st'2. .. _..rna. Then ii is necessary to sllox`,

electromagnetic radialion is detrimental but whether fear that behavioral changes ,,,,'illern;.matc from the nuisance in the
of" such radiation would affect the market value of fonn of monetarily quantifiable impacts. There are many studie:
pr°perry") ;4 showing the possibility of changing public sentiment with

proposed change to the cnvironrncnt; yet, none of these studic_

, d_e 1989 Nat.tonal Academy of Science stud},, attcmpts to bridge the _ap between the rcsults of surve,.
dc,cunlcnting.... the increase in perceived risk concerns; responses and forecasted behavior; sce c.=r'Slovic et a1.(1991) an(

Bassctt and Hcmphi]l (1991).
o the recent national meetings of the Society for Risk

Analysis and the American Association for ltle Ill. DEVENSIBMr, QUANTITATIVE
Advancement of Science had sessions focussed on the ES'I'IM,_.TES
issues of identification and estimation of perceived risk

and perception-based impacts. 6 A problem with previous attempts to incorporate perception:
into sociocconontic irnpact assessments is the absence of method:

, the 1989 Technical Rcvicw Board mcctings with the for linking changed perceptions to changed behavior. TI_(
DOE-R",\" Transportrltior_ Office in which the mcrnbers profess of estimating cconornic effects of any environmcnta
expressed concerns retarding "inadcquate" OCRWM amenity or disamcnity is complicated by measurement issues
attention to perceived risk impacts; and, Because most environn_enta] disamenities arc not the object o

rarekel transactions, it is necessary to devise alternative scheme
° the State of New_da Interim Report on socio-economic for valuing these goods.

impacts from siting the high level waste facility at

Yucca ]vIounmin claimed "Lhc greatest potential s(:x:io- Survey dam on intentions has been used to assess economi,
economic difficulty of lhc proposed repository stems impacts ..ofthe proposed high-level nuclear waste repository i_
from lhc intense ncgati,,,c imagery associated by the Nevada. The repository has the potential for economic impact
public with a high-level radioactive waste repository, due to changes in perceived risks, but the impacts are difficult t,
cornbined v,'ith the vulnerability ofthe Nevada economy estimate duc to the rcpository's characteristics. Econorr,.i
to changes in its public irnage", g impacts--due for example to changes inconvention location--ha,,,

therefore bccn forecasted by confronting economic agents ,,,,'it!
These examples illusuate the attention being given to hypothetical repository scenarios,

perceptions as a determining factor in the sr.)cio-economic impacts

of public projects. "llle lasl example has been the subject of A fund:trncnlal difficult)' in measuring economic effects i
increased public scrutiny' and represents research that has been expressing the risks in monetary tcmas. The risk posed by
funded by a Deparuncnt of Energy grant establishcd by the hazardous facility is uncertain and lhc probability of an accide_
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982. is unknov,,n. People vary in widely in their responses to a rts'.

that is highly uncertain. Since people generally exhibit rts;
Risk perception research has focused on theorctical averse behavior, they ',,,,illpay a high price to reduce thei

foundations and on guidelines for estimating the socio-economic exposure to a highl)' uncertain and potentially high-cost situatior.
irnpacls duc lo perceptions. Despite progress, there are On the other hand, people may pa},,a low price, if the},'bcliev
thcoretical and empirical questions that remain unresolved. The that they would bc spending money on avoiding ata overstate
most significant problems :_re rclaled to the quanlilative risk. Psychological studies indicate that people cornmeal
estimation of economic impacts resulting from changes in the overestimate the risk of low probability-high cost events -- th
perception of'risk, type of risk posed by a hazedeus facility (Smit.h an

Dcsvousgcs, 1987).
II. ES'I'Ihl..VI'ING TltF. I.MPACTS [-REM PUBLIC

PI-RCEPTIONS OF RISK Studies indicate that the public tends to assi,_n a higher rts
than cxpcrls to new technologies. If the risk threatens th

Socioeconomic imp;wI zmalyses concentrate on the response opportunity to use certain resources in the future, people naa',, L'
of a locality to chan_ges in the environment. The change prornpts willing to pay a high price for the opticn to avail themselves {
responses by the public that le_d to chan,,es in the social and. ,_ future gcncrations of theseresources.
economic systems in tl_e region. Methods exist to estimate the

cx po_t cconornic imp_cts resulting frorn negative perceptions. Measures of willirL_ness to pa),' (V',,:TP)or willingness t
The research on dilfcrcnt t\'pes of perceptions inc_udinc,. .= accept (\VTA) a noxious facility arc based on nnsv,'ers 1
pcrccivcd risk and stigma is described in detail in HempMll ct td. hypothetical situations (see Freeman, 1979; and Smith at.
(1991). "It_e study of perceptions is of utmost importance for Dcsvousgcs, 1986). A large discrepancy can exist between he
determining the measures nccessm-y for effective mitigation, a person rcspom.ts to the qucstions of a survey or a contingc:
Only by sludying t.hcprocesses oi"perception can policy-makers valuation sludy red how fl_cy would rcsFond in a real situatio
(f:si,gn measures Io rc(lute and ameliorate impacts. Reasons for the discrcp:mcy include strateNic bel_avior, lack :
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incgntivc Io :hir_k hard about the question, and changing IX. PllOl/l+l:;_IS \VI'I'I-I F,XtSilNG
infoi'mulion over time (see Edwards and Anderson, 1987; ESTI_IA'I'I'.;S OF PERCI';PTION-BASED

•', , I_II'ACTS
Freeman, 1979; and Schulze et al., 1981). As an example, a

rcspcmdcnt may state a high perceived risk associated with a
noxious facility if he believes the answer will influence tile Survey' melhods attempt to measure public prefercnce.,.
arnotH_lof col'npcnsatior_ for silin_ the facilit\' or the decision of through questionnaires. Surveys have been used extensively tc.
where to site the facilitY.9 " " ! ktentify public allitudes regarding the impact of potential events.

• People arc sur,,,eyed to derive forecasts of how they would

Some studies have found large differences between the behave when confronted with a hypothesized scenario. The
WTP and WTA welfare measm'es (see Bockstael and McConnell, studies conducted in conjunction with the proposed repository

.. 1980; and Smitl'Land Dcsvousges, 1986and 1987). These results have used these nmthods to estimate effects on planning.
show WT:'-',,measures are greater than WTP. One implication for conventions, allending conventions, vacationing, migratior
a nox ious facility is that the amount of comper_sntion a person is pmlcms, and business location. In each study a targel populatior
willing to accept in return ff_r "selling" the right 1o Hm extant is used to predict whether the changed environment (such a:
level of environmental quality exceeds the amount he is willing building a repository) would affect economic behavior. There are

however problems in using surveys to draw inferences abou
to pay to escape fl_eharm of the facility, peoples full.lte behavior.

Another problem in estimating WTA or WTP li-ore su_,ey
data relates to the time an(] ability' devoted to considering Criticisms of experimental methods and other survey-base¢
consequences (Freeman, 19")9). A person's response to a estimates include the problem of sampling biases. The mos
hypothetical situation may not account for expected behavior in common bias is gamesnmnsl'@, i.e., respondents to questionnaire

. e olhc short and long run, or in lhc adjuslIFlcnt oasis ( ..._.,movine infer the purpose of the study and respond in a manner tlm+ (listorts results. This can lead to bland estimates. Further
cost to another locale) tl'at may be incun'ed to adapt to the new

eslimates based on contingent valuation studies have th
circumstance, additional problen_ of respondcnls being unfamiliar with pose,

A person may face changed information between the time scenarios.
he responds to questions about a tLvpodmtical situation and when
the actual situation occurs. For example, a person n,ay initially An implicit assumption of the survey methods is ftmtpeopl

perceive a high risk associated with a proposed nuclear waste can predict their own behavior under an hypothesized even'
repository. As more information is ot>lained about the repositou, Bishop and Hcberlein (1983) contend that this assumption ma
and as construction and operation is observed, the person can nal be accurate, Supporting studies show inconsistenciesbetwee

respond to the "updated" perceived risk differently frorn what ,,,,,as the actions of individuals and their prior response to hypothetic_
anticipated at the time of tile sur,,,ey. Uncertain behavior is situations. Easterling, blorwitz and Kunrcuther (1990) ha',
especially likely w'idl unfarniliar events that have not been developed a slatistical framework for bounding the uncenaintinherent in such survey responses. Their method takes the resuh
experience(I previously, from a sur,,,ey lhat predicts future behavior and estimates a hit

and low b(;undary where actual behavior is expected.
lt has been proposed that welfare losses or third-party costs

of a noxious facility be assessed on the basis of actual behavior
subsequent to the time when a decision to l_ate the facility is lt should be noted however that tt:cre is other recent \vax
announced. MeasuriJ_g the effect of the facility on actual that adds Io lhc ;trgt_rncnts against usin£.,surveys to predict futu;
behavior can be done by using.dala for ir_dividual nmrkets. (lqm changes in behavior. Manski (1990) demonstrales that people m
facility, hov,,ever, can affecl behavior while Hm area is still only not proficient al predicting their own actions regarding cvc
a cnndJdale for the facililv). For example, estimates can be inconsequential matters. He concludes that "not too much shou]
derived from lhc effect of lhc facility on wage ra'_es and prot)erty be expected of intentions dala." Divergence of actual behavit
values in the state or within a specified radius of the facilif5,, from predicted may be due to factors not present or realized.
Such studies, for e.xample, have been done to estimate I]'_e tile _ime of the survey, but pla':'ing a key role in affeclir
damages of deterJoraled air and v,,aler quality and the higher behavior. Large samples canr_ot be counted on for increase
wages required to attract people inlo risky occupations (see accuracy because the dc,,iations between intent and behavior c;
Bartik, 1988; Bro,,)kshiie ct al., 19',52;Freeman, 1979; and Viscusi be s),stcmatic so that erTors will not tend to cancel, l',,l:ms!
and b,iaeal; 1987). demonslratcs his pcdnts using a numtx'r of vep,.'simple questio:

- regarding cxpecled future activities. Studies such as this pro','k

In sum, an ex pas' measurelncr_t of welfare losses may be enough uncertainty regardirg survc,.,,-basedpredictions to xv_ma
prcfc'rable to emcthat acquires dea at a time when a persoxfs risk substantial z_lorcevidence bc ft)re pl'acingmuch credence predict,
perception of a noxious facilily does not account for personal econornic impacts.
expcriencc \vitl_a noxious facility. Dctermininf, compen:,ati(m on
lhc basis o{ ali c× ante stu_'ey,, ma.,,, dislolt the amotmt of There can bc therefore low cc_rrelations between sI:_I
payment commensurate with the real third..party oasis of a intent and _ubscqucnt behavior. L!nforescen events foliar, it
noxious fncilit,,,, e]icilcd inlcn_icms inlcl_'cne 1o c;mse behavior tc) bc diflcrc

- from what was fotcc_l._,icd. Altcrnati,,ely, intentions atc pt
I'nrcc;_SlS because tlic\' ha,.e a cultural COnlpol'lCllt ;._nd "pc(? 1



choose what to fear to support their way of life"; soc\Vildovsk> concentrating on the perceptions of" risk. 'The American
an_.i'Dakc(1990). Associationfor tlm Advancementof Science,Annual Meetings,

• in February 1991 and 1992, had sy,nposia devoted to
\'. POMCY IMPI.,ICATLONq FOR SITING socioeconornic impact methods in which perception effects were

I IAZA RDOLLSWASTF. I:'ACII,ITI ES highlighted.

lt is acce'plcd thatperception-based impacts are nn aspect of 7, Transcript of Proceedings, United States Depar'tment of
the socio-economic impacts that arc identified with hazardous Energy, Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
facilities. The siting of a waste facility neat" a residential area can Presentation to the Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board

trigger responsr:, by local residents. In addition, future migration Containers and Transportation Panel, August 22, 1989, pages
to the area can be affected by, flm existence of file w,'mte facility'. ....... 42_J.44'3.•...........
Even if the wastes could be disposed of in a manner that ensured
limt no losses would be caused by the facility, fl'_eremay still be 8. Nlountain West Research, 1989. State of Nevada lnterim

perceived risk impacts that affect property values and ,,,,,agerates. Report on Socioeconomic lmpacts, Nevada Nuclear Waste Project
Office, l.as Vegas Nevada, June.

There arc rnethods that have been developed to assess fl'L...._Ke 9, In a recent survey by Mountain West, 90 percent of Nevada
gotential for changing perceptions ex ante. There are also respondents believed it was "likely"' or"very' likely" that a high-
econo_ic assessment methods flmthave been successfully applied level nuclear waste rrpository would be located at Yucca
to estimating impacts from perceptions on an ex post basis. Mountain (Kunrcutheretal., 1988). These responses suggest that

ttowever, no slu(ly has been successful in linking potential v,,illingness-to-acccpt answers are likely to overstate the amount
changes to qtmntitati','e esthnates of economic impacts, ex ante. of _rLininmmacceptable compensation acceptable to individuals

knowing limt a noxious facility ,,,,,illbe located in their area.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process discl,osed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights• Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
Uniled States Government or any agency thereof.
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